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Rev. William Schambough ................................... Pastor 

Deacon Keith Duhon …………………………..Deacon 

Chenell Privat ……………...…..Secretary to the Pastor 

Sandra Smith ……………………………....Bookkeeper 

Eva Green …………………..Religious Ed Coordinator 

Celeste Fortier………….Safe Environment Coordinator 

John Buroker …………..……………….Choir Director 

P.O. Box 299 Milton, LA 70558-0299 

 

RECTORY: 337-856-5997 • FAX: 337-856-5955 

LIFE CENTER:  337-856-0800 

WEBSITE: http://www.stjo-milton.org 

 

OFFICE HOURS: 

Mon–Thu: 8:00 AM–12 noon & 1–4 PM; Fri: Office Closed 

 

Offices located at 208 E. Edith • Lafayette, LA 70508 

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH 
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Saturday: .........................................................4:00 p.m. 

Sunday: …………..8:00 a.m., 10:30 a.m., & 5:00 p.m. 

 

Weekday Masses 

Monday & Friday ...……………...……..…. 6:30 a.m. 

Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday:………....8:30 a.m. 

Holy Days: ................................. 6:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. 

JULY 17, 2022 - SIXTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
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We extend a warm welcome to the 

individuals and families who are 

celebrating with us today. We invite 

you to become registered with our 

Parish Family by completing our  

Parish Census Form, and returning  

it to the office on 208 E. Edith. 
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R���������	���: Saturday from 3:00–3:55 pm, 20 

minutes before daily Mass and by appointment,  (please 

call the office). 

 

B�	���: Preparation for the sacrament is provided to 

parents held in the evenings. (See bulletin for time and 

place.) Parents are encouraged to attend during 

pregnancy, to avoid undue delays. 

 

A����	��� �� 	�� S���: For Anointing, death, or in 

case of an emergency please call the parish office. 

 

M�������: Couples planning marriage are asked to 

contact the pastor or deacon at least six months before. 

Pam Begnaud 

Bob Cole 

Dan Guidry 

Steve LeMaire 

 

Trista Littell 

Troy Boudreaux 
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Linda Desormeaux 

Robert Landry 
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St. Joseph Roman Catholic Church             July 17, 2022 

Our Gift Back to God 

Offertory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $11,731.83 

Mailed/Dropped in Office . . . . . . . . . . . + 1,370.00 

Total (July 10th)                                      $13,101.83 

 

Weekly Goal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $12,000.00 

Plus/Minus Our Goal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $+1,101.83 

 

July 3rd Collection . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $11,109.00 

Catholic Communications . . . . . . . . . . .  $  1,838.00 

 

This Week’s Second Collection 

Bishop’s Services Appeal 

 

Today’s readings speak of hospitality. Abraham, who 

cheerfully did for his guests all that desert hospitality 

required, was rewarded with his heart’s desire - a son. 

Martha also busied herself with all the details of           

hospitality, but grudgingly and with complaint. Am I a 

cheerful or grudging giver? 

Mass Intention 

Weekend of  July 16th & 17th, 2022 

Sat. 4 p.m., Sun. 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. for the intentions listed,  

Sun. 10:30 a.m.  for our parish (Pro Populo) 

Betty Bellard (Birthday), Mr. & Mrs. John Luke (Living), M/M Francis 

Hebert (His Anniv.), Horace Frederick, Mena & Murphy Courts, Emily Kay 

Benoit (17th Birthday), Betty Smith (Birthday), Gerald Guidry, Jacquelyn 

Albert, Clifford J. Viator, Lula Theriot, Joseph Burley (Birthday), Geraldine 

(Gerry) Foreman, Tim & Kim Grimball (LIVING) (45 Wedding Anniv.), 

Wilmer Landry (Anniv.), Willis & Geri Morvant, Helen Lafleur, Therian 

LaFleur, Wilda & Louis Theo Bares, M/M Pressley Broussard, Joseph "Joey" 

Broussard (Birthday), Loyd Viator, Etienne & Leona Clark, Ed Michel, Terry 

Broussard, Joseph & Vivian Johnson 

Weekday Masses  

Monday 18      Dolores L. Meaux                                                                         

Tuesday 19   Dolores L. Meaux, Evelyn B. Landry 

   (Birthday), Harold & Gloria Simon (Her 

   Birthday)                                                                                                                     

Wednesday 20  Evelyn B. Landry (Anniversary), Dolores L. 

   Meaux                                                                

Thursday 21     Linda Armand Boatwright, Roland Pesson, 

   Sr., Daily Dupre', Jr., Bruce Rozas, M/M 

   Daily Dupre', Sr., Dolores L. Meaux, 

   Special Intention, Edvard Hebert, Jr. 

Friday 22    Jerry Viator, Dolores L. Meaux 

         

                              Sanctuary Candle 

Beverly C. Picard (Birthday) 

Charles D. Bernard (Anniversary) 

Please Pray For The Sick   

 

    Dolores Benoit  Guy McKeon David McKeon    

Lilly Mae Romero   Enola G. Bernard  Gail Anslem  

Mary Belle Broussard  Mary Trahan  Sara LaCroix                                        

Phillip LaCour, Sr.   Norval Knapp   Heather Herrick 

Bernice B. Richard  Jeff Harrell   Dot Decou 

Mike Blanchard   Kim Vincent   Joyce Menard 

Lucille Fabacher   Rose Christian   Luke Vidrine  

16

th

 Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 

“Our families need to ask for the gift of the Spirit! 

Through prayer, even in the busiest times, we give 

time back to God, we find the peace that comes from 

appreciating the important things, and we encounter 

the joy of God’s unexpected gifts. Through daily 

prayer may our homes become, like the house of 

Martha and Mary, places where Jesus always finds a 

warm welcome (Pope Francis).” While it is           

necessary to attend to the details of hospitality,    

learning how to be present to people, experiences, 

and God is sometimes more important. Creating 

homes that are welcoming environments requires not 

only organization and structure but members who 

truly enjoy being there and celebrating life with one 

another. 

 

Details can often get the best of us. While attending 

to details is important to success, our obsession with 

them can be problematic. Whether wanting to make a 

good impression, fear of failure, insecurity, or       

emotional immaturity, throwing ourselves into the 

“details” of hospitality can distract us from being 

present to those we want to serve. Conversely,        

focusing exclusively on being present without any 

attention to detail also sets our attempts at hospitality 

up for disaster! We need a balance of both. But         

creating a truly welcoming space in our homes and 

within ourselves requires still more. 

 

We have to be empty of ourselves. Becoming a      

welcoming, hospitable person is not possible in 

someone focused on their own needs and desires. If 

the one we serve is the one who looks back at us in 

the mirror, then there is no space for anyone else. 

While Martha and Mary had different ideas of what 

it means to serve, they both had the inner space and 

freedom to do so. They were detached from           

themselves. Detachment becomes the challenge to 

hospitality and creating a God-centered,              

open-hearted space in our lives. When we             

impulsively act out of our personal agendas,         

violence, abuse, pride, greed, lust, power, control, 

passion, and self-aggrandizement encroach upon the 

space needed to be present to another human being. 

Not only can others not find a home in us, but even 

God cannot find a home in us! 

The Lord said to her in reply, “Martha, Martha, you are 

anxious and worried about many things. There is need 

of only one thing. Mary has chosen the better part and it 

will not be taken from her.” - Lk 10:41-42 
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Events This Week 

 

Mon. (18th): Mass 6:30 a.m.  

                                                                                                                                          

Tues. (19th): Mass 8:30 a.m. 

                      LAS Rosary Group 

                      9:30 a.m. (Church) 

                                                                              

Wed: (20th):  Mass 8:30 a.m. 

                        Adoration     

                        5:30-7:00 p.m.                

                                                               

Thurs. (21st):  Mass 8:30 a.m. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Fri. (22nd):  Mass 6:30 a.m.  

                      Parish Office Closed                                      

                                  

Sat. (23rd):  Mass 4:00 p.m. 

                                           

Sun. (24th):  Mass: 8:00 & 10:30 a.m.  

       & 5:00 p.m.                           

READINGS FOR THE WEEK 

 

Monday: Mi 6:1-4, 6-8/Ps 50:5-6, 8-9, 16bc-17, 21 and 23/Mt 12:38-42  

Tuesday: Mi 7:14-15, 18-20/Ps 85:2-4, 5-6, 7-8//Mt 12:46-50  

Wednesday: Jer 1:1, 4-10/Ps 71:1-2, 3-4a, 5-6ab, 15 and 17/Mt 13:1-9  

Thursday: Jer 2:1-3, 7-8, 12-13/Ps 36:6-7ab, 8-9, 10-11/Mt 13:10-17  

Friday:  Sg 3:1-4b or 2 Cor 5:14-17/Ps 63:2, 3-4, 5-6, 8-9/Jn 20:1-2, 11-18  

Saturday: Jer 7:1-11/Ps 84:3, 4, 5-6a and 8a, 11/Mt 13:24-30  

 

 

Next Sunday’s Readings  

 

 

Genesis 18:20-32 

Psalm 138:1-2, 2-3, 6-7, 7-8 

Colossians 2:12-14 

Luke 11:1-13 

We Have Moved!!  The        

Parish Office is now located in 

the Life Center. The office hours 

are 8:00 a.m. till 12:00 noon and 

1:00 p.m. till 3:00 p.m. for the 

months of June and July Monday 

through Thursday. 

 

The Ladies Altar Society      

Rosary Group will meet on 

Tuesday, July 19th at 9:30 a.m. 

to pray the rosary in Church.  

Ladies of the community are    

invited to join them. 

 

Opportunities for Adoration: 

Wednesday 5:30 p.m. to 7:00 

p.m. Friday, 6:50 a.m. to 7:30 

a.m. Additionally, the Church is    

unlocked from dawn to dusk for 

personal prayer. Adorers may 

pray in our Blessed Sacrament 

Chapel area behind the altar. 

Seating is provided there. 

 

The Next Baptism Seminar  

will be held on Thursday,         

August 11th, at 6:30 p.m. in 

Church. Parents are encouraged 

to attend during pregnancy in 

order to avoid any delays. 

 

St. Thomas More Candyland 

Lil Cheer Camp (Pre-K to 5th 

Grade) and Summer Intensive 

(6th to 8th Grade) July 19th - 

July 22nd 9:00 a.m. –12:00 p.m. 

Register online by visiting 

www.stmcougars.net and click 

on Summer Camps. Pre-

registration cost $150.00 by July 

15th and Walk-in $165.00 July 

19th. 

 

St. Joseph Website  Please visit 

our Parish Website at       

www.stjo-milton.org.  You will 

find lots of great information 

from calendars of current and   

upcoming events, religious ed   

registration forms, census forms, 

bulletins, and much more.  

Registration for Confirmation 

Students is now underway. The 

forms can be found on our    

parish website                          

www.stjo-milton.org. Deadline 

to register is  September 17th. 

If you should have any        

questions, please call Eva Green 

at  856-0800. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Engaged Couples Spend a 

weekend away from the cares 

and distractions of everyday 

living. Attend a Catholic       

Engaged Encounter Weekend. 

The weekend is open to any 

engaged couple wanting to         

prepare for a deeper more 

meaningful life together in a 

marriage recognized by the 

Catholic Church according to its 

Church law. Upcoming          

weekend dates are September 

16th-18th, February 10th-

12th, April 21st-23rd. For cost 

of weekends, other dates, and to 

learn more, visit our website at 

www.ceelafayette.org or contact 

Paul & Carolyn Trahan at 

cee.trahan@gmail.com. 

Word of Life “Because of our 

belief and hope in the              

Resurrection, we can face death 

not with fear, but with                

preparation…. We prepare for 

eternal life by choosing to love 

and follow God now, in our   

daily lives and decisions.” Read 

more at www.respectlife.org/end

-of-life-considerations.  For all 

those nearing death: That their 

faith will grow ever stronger, as 

they prepare in hope to share 

eternal life with Christ. 



“A priest is not a priest for    

himself, he is a priest for you.” - 

Cure’ of Ars 

 

Please Pray for Our Priest: 

 

Rev. Mikel Polson 

Rev. Bala Rayapati 

Rev. Francis Renfroe, SJ 

Very Rev. Louis Richard, VF 

Rev. Michael Richard 

Rev. Msgr. Robert Romero 

Rev. Mario Romero 

Liturgical Ministers July 23rd & 24th, 2022 

Lectors, Eucharistic Ministers, & Servers 

We ask all ministers to please be there 15 minutes before Mass.  Sacristans, please be there 

30 to 45 minutes before Mass.  Please request a sub on your ministry pro app if unable 

to make your scheduled time. 

 

Saturday, July 23rd, 4:00 p.m.  

Sacristan: Linda Desormeaux 

Lector: Beth Viator 

Eucharistic Ministers: Linda Desormeaux, Eadie Slimbach, Michelle Bayard 

Altar Servers:  

 

Sunday, July 24th, 8:00 a.m. 

Sacristan: Angie Landry 

Lector: Ali Picard 

Eucharistic Minister: Angie Landry, Donna Pitre, Paige Gary 

Altar Servers: Karly Segura, Brody Burke 

 

Sunday, July 24th, 10:30 a.m. 

Sacristan: Mary Ann Romero 

Lector: Randy Blanchard 

Eucharistic Ministers: Deacon Keith Duhon, Dina Segura, Alayna Lemaire 

Altar Servers: Gabriel Gremillion, James Mendez, Graham Snodgrass 

 

Sunday, July 24th, 5:00 p.m. 

Sacristan: Susan Foret 

Lector: Margaret Greene 

Eucharistic Ministers: Deacon Keith Duhon, Emilie Boudreaux, Troy Boudreaux 

Altar Servers: Alayna LaFleur, Konnor Benoit 

 

Insurance 

Resource Group 

Thought of the Day  He who 

forgives ends the quarrel. 

Annual Memorial Mass for 

Charlene Richard, Servant of 

God will be held on Thursday, 

August 11th at 6:00 p.m. at St. 

Edward Church in Richard. The 

main celebrant will be Bishop 

Douglas Deshotel. 

 

 

 

 

 

Cafeteria Workers Needed in 

the Diocese of Lafayette Schools 

for 2022-2023. Fantastic          

working hours: we follow the 

school calendar, holidays, and 

summers off! $9.00 per hour. 

Fulltime employment comes 

with full health and retirement 

benefits. Anyone interested, 

please call Angel Viator at       

337-330-2446 for more           

information. 

Weddings 

 

Question: This time of year, I  

attend a lot of weddings. Why do 

Catholic weddings need to take 

place in a church? 

 

Answer: Technically, there is a 

clause in Church law that could 

allow for weddings to take place 

outside of a church, in a suitable 

space under special circumstances, 

but it requires the rare permission 

of the bishop. But the meaning of 

marriage goes very, very deep, and 

the Church has a vested interest in 

protecting that meaning. As        

Catholics, we don’t see a wedding 

as an event that needs a pleasing 

backdrop.  

 

Marriage is a sacrament, both an 

occasion of joyful promise and 

symbolic solemnity. It is a spiritual 

event. The loving bond of marriage 

symbolizes the mystical union 

between Christ and his Church. 

The man and woman profess        

lifelong vows of fidelity, and they 

receive supernatural grace from 

God to keep their promises.         

Receiving the sacrament of         

Marriage in a church has broader 

symbolic meaning for the couple 

as well. Marriage isn’t simply two 

people in isolation from the world 

around them. Marriage is the           

joining of families and the             

beginning of a new, holy mission 

in the life of the couple. Weddings 

are sacred occasions, and it’s         

fitting that they occur in sacred 

spaces. 

Be Ready for God to “Stop By” 

 

In my experience, most people can 

be divided into two groups: those 

who are old enough to remember 

when you kept food on hand for 

company, and those who aren’t. 

 

For those of you in the latter group, 

let me explain. Before text        

messaging and social media made 

us all unconditionally, mercilessly 

reachable, people would do this 

thing called “stopping by.” They 

would be passing by a friend’s 

house, maybe on the way home 

from work or shopping, and they 

would just … stop. With no         

warning. No notice whatsoever. “I 

was just in the neighborhood,” they 

would say. I remember my mother 

and I would do this on many a  

Saturday. It wasn’t an everyday 

occurrence, but it was common 

enough that you had to be ready.  

 

“Crazy,” you might exclaim. 

“People just appeared on your 

doorstep? How did you cope with 

the uncertainty?” Well, most of us 

had moms who kept a little          

something on hand to eat or drink 

that was extra nice, just in case 

anyone stopped by. That way, we 

were always ready. 

 

Today’s readings are about a lot of 

things: prayer, hope, redemptive 

suffering. They’re about what it 

means to be a Christian, and not 

just what it means to do Christian 

things. 

 

Most of all, though, they’re about 

readiness. If God showed up at 

your door, would you be ready for 

Him? Would you be ready for what 

He gives you, or what He takes 

away? Would you be ready for Him 

to interrupt the plans you have for 

yourself? To disrupt the idea you 

carry in your mind of what a           

servant or a steward is supposed to 

be? 

 

Read your Bible. Say your rosary. 

Go to Mass. Get to Confession. 

Talk to God — every day, not just 

when you think you need Him. 

That way, you are always ready. 

— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS 


